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Saint Catherine of Siena

44 She passed among us like a smile,
&quot;

said a great Italian poet St, Catherine is

the smile. of Siena, as Siena is the smile

of Italy.

She astonished the world, -
popes and

kings, monks and condottieri. But she did

not astonish her fellowcitizens. Nobody

astonishes the Siennese, least of all one

who has been cradled within sound of the

waters that spring from Fontebranda, That

race of
&quot;

fantastic minds
&quot;

who in spite

of their oddities knew how to win the

thrice - armoured heart of Blaise de Montluc,

Marshal of France, recognized and loved their

own blood in the humble but energetic popo-

lana whose words, spoken in full consistory,

drew from the harsh and severe Urban VL



the amazed exclamation,
&quot; This little

woman is too much for us * * * Questa

donnicduola ci confonde . , ,

Never was a saint more entirely of her

own time and her own people : not an

Italian, for at that time the word had

scarcely a meaning, but a Siennese of

the Trecento, that epoch when factions

soaked the republic in blood, and pestilence

and famine added their horrors to the

sufferings of perpetual conflict; when blows

were exchanged as persistently and even

indifferently between the mercenary forces

of rival communes as between 4i those

whom one wall and moat contain
&quot;

; when

the worst passions were everywhere most

accentuated and when &quot;

poison-flowers
*

had invaded even &quot; the garden of Holy

Church
&quot;

; when the great Mother of Con

solation might sometimes almost seem to

have so far forgotten her divine mission

among the delights of the &quot;

Babylonish

captivity
&quot;

as to sink to the mean role

of a small temporal power whose sovereign



reigned on the Rhone while the exactions

of her legates created in the &quot;

hostel of

griefs
&quot;

griefs ever new*

Catherine summed up in herself all the

gifts of Siena together with the forceful

originality of that mystic city* It was by

ardour of love and fineness of perception

that she established her reign, as became

a true daughter of the city which has

carved upon its gate the delightful welcome:-
44 Even wider does Siena open to thee her

heart &quot;;
as became the daughter of a race

which says of itself in a homely and

expressive pun,
4i The Siennese have six

noses* Senesi - set nasi &quot;* Writing to

Pope Gregory XL she said of her fellow-

citizens :
&quot;

If there are any people in the

world who must be reached by love they

are these &quot;. And she was t throughout the

thirty-three years of her life, love s maityr,

knowing no weapons but those of love ;

and her frail bcdy, emaciated by suffering,

and almost without earthly food* was

consumed by an inward fire of holy desire*



She too gave her mantle to the poor,

one day when she had nothing else to give,

A significant act, the importance of which

lay not in the garment but in the symbol.

The mantle was the religious habit of the

Sisters of the Third Order of St. Dominic

called by the people the Mantellaie; and,

to make the matter more serious, in Siena

it was only women of evil life who were

seen out of doors without mantles. The

Saint was harshly criticised but she replied

gently
*

Better be without a mantle than

without charity &quot;, The Siennese know no

half measures in doing good.

They know them even less in doing

evil, for it is not the most venial of their

faults that they are incorrigible wranglers,

always fighting with somebody, finding a

pretext if they cannot find a reason. St.

Catherine shared the combative instinct of

her fellow citizens, and of this fault she

made one of her rarest virtues. For it

was not only against herself, the world

and the devil that, like all other saints,



she battled ; the story of her life is nothing

else than the story of her battles - against

her family, against the companions of her

religious life, against the Siennese, against

the duplicity of the Florentines, against the

vices of the clergy and the indolence of

Gregory XL, against the harshness of Urban

VL, against the Queen of Naples, against

cardinals unworthy of their purple, and

against the usurpation of the tiara - for

the honour of God and the salvation of

souls*

Siena, always quite unhampered by mod

esty, liked to boast itself the antichamber

of Paradise, It might quite as justly have

boasted itself the antichamber of hell, as

good Fra Filippo degli Agazzari proved,

with an unheard of abundance of terrifying

stories* Still it is true that over its three

hills there floats a luminous crown of

saints and blessed ones. And its brightest

jewel is the little Dominican nun who

did not even learn to write till late in life,

and then, she tells us, miraculously, and



who is now considered one of the finest

prose writers of Italy*

Siena s piety and the art of her painters

have made a sanctuary of the house in

Fontebranda where the saint was born in

1347, probably on Palm Sunday, She was

the twenty-fifth child of Jacopo Benincasa,

a dyer, and Monna Lapa, Her maternal

grandfather had been reputed a poet
- the

air of Siena breathes poetry. It was perhaps

from the venerable and unknown Muzio

Piagenti that Catherine received, in her

cradle, the magic gift of expressing her

feelings and thoughts in imagery.

At six years old she had her first

vision - Christ, in the attitude of benedic

tion, appeared to her above the church of

the Preaching Friars, in pontifical vestments,

wearing the tiara, and attended by the

apostles Peter, Paul and John, So early

was the future mission of the Dominican

Tertiary clearly revealed to her, the sup

port of the papacy in its peril.

Later, she thought of entering a Do-



rainican monastery in disguise in order

to preach religion and convert heretics and

sinners* An idea not unworthy of a Sien-

nese, but Catherine had too much good

sense to linger over it. In any case she

had no need of such subterfuges*

At the age of seven she made that

vow of perpetual virginity which five years

later was to bring upon her repeated attacks,

the first she had to suffer being the most

formidable. Monna Lapa, an honest woman

of the people, a little vulgar perhaps, and

certainly not troubled by the mysteries of

the interior life, was resolved to have

Catherine married* With the help of her

eldest daughter she managed to persuade

her to pay a good deal of attention to her

toilet and even to use certain chemical

preparations which were very fashionable

at the time and which Fra Filippo degli

Agazzari had not the slightest hesitation

in pronouncing to be of diabolical origin.

Catherine ever after reproached herself for

this weakness as if it had been a crime.



By the advice of her confessor, who wished

to put her to the test, she ruthlessly cut

off all her magnificent hair* That brought

upon her the fiercest persecution* She was

degraded to the position of a servant ; she

had not a corner to which to retire for

meditation and prayer ; but she had still

&quot; the cell of her heart &quot;*

Nobody has ever got anything out of a

Siennese by such methods* Worse still,

Monna Lapa was fighting against the grace

of God* Catherine, without complaining and

without yielding, submitted to every outrage*

Then, after a fresh vision, she called the

family together, and told them that her

resolution was unshakable; she had given

her troth to Jesus ; His love was more to

her than any creature* This time honest

Jacopo interfered with all the authority of

the father of a family and his wife had to

yield*

A second victory followed* This time

Monna Lapa, brought to a juster view of

the rights of God over hitman souls, became



her daughter s ally* Catherine, by command

of St* Dominic , who had appeared to her,

applied for the mantle of the Sisters of

Penitence* The Tertiaries protested. They

were women of mature age, widows for the

most part, living in the world, without

vow, under a not very strict discipline* The

youth of the candidate caused some anxiety

to these prudent matrons, themselves secure

against tempests* Weary at last of the

importunities of Monna Lapa, they ended

by saying that Catherine* s lack of beauty

should be the final argument* A deputation

was appointed to go and look at her and

bring a report. It was unfavourable to her

appearance,-favourable, therefore, to her

request* The young girl was seriously ill,

probably as a result of the tortures she

had inflicted on herself at the hot springs

of Vignone, where she had mortified

the flesh by scalding herself at the boiling

spring. On the subject of her beauty Father

Raimond of Capua, confessor and biographer

of the saint, has left an opinion more

n



admirable for prudence than precision :

&quot;

Speciositas naturaliter in ea non inerat

excessive &quot;. But to judge from the pensive

charm which emanates from the portraits

of Catherine, the most celebrated of which

is the fresco in the cappella delle volte,

one is inclined to think that the Third

Order of St, Dominic acquired its most

radiant star through a fortunate mistake

caused by unforeseen circumstances and

the total incompetence of the examiners*

The Mantellaia was henceforth free to

devote herself wholly to her heavenly Spouse

by prayer and mortification, silence and

works of charity. The terrible excess of

her austerities shortened her life. Continual

fasting brought her to the point of not being

able to eat without indescribable suffering,

But the Bread of the Holy Eucharist sufficed

to maintain even her bodily strength. On one

occasion she lived fifty-five days without

other food than the sacred Host,

This is the period of her fierce struggles

against the temptations which assailed her,
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and over which she triumphed, gaining new

strength at every battle ; the period too,

of the ecstasies, visit ns, dialogues with

Jesus, and special supernatural favours

which have inspired so many works of

art, the two most celebrated being the

Exchange of Hearts, and the Mystic Mar

riage* At the season when the streets of

Siena were loud with the rough orgies of the

Carnival, when the licentious songs of the

maskers rang in all ears, her Creator and

Saviour came to
&quot;

espouse in the Faith,
&quot;

by placing the betrothal ring upon her finger,

the virgin who expiated the sins of the world

in her narrow cell in Fontebranda,

No&quot;, however, in that cell, dear as it was

and dearly bought, lay Catherine s destiny,

but rather in the pullic square and in the

palace of the Popes, sharing in the battles

of the Campo, and baffling the intrigues

of the Consistories. A strange mission for

this
&quot;

little woman &quot;

and one which gives

her a solitary and unique place among the

saints,a place worthy of a Siennese, Jesus



himself gave her the mission. She humbly
raised her objections. The Master put them

aside* There was nothing for her but to

obey*
&quot; We are chosen

&quot;

wrote Catherine

to the magistrates of the Commune, refer

ring to herself and her spiritual family,
44 we are chosen to spread abroad the

word of God and to gather the harvest of

souls. Let every one be diligent in his

own work: this is what God has entrust

ed to us ...
&quot;

This work of hers was to be

ended in Rome whither she was to bring

back the bark of St Peter. She began it,

as was fitting, in Siena, her beloved

birthplace, whence as a centre her loving

heart was to irradiate the world.

The city was all a-simmer with hat

reds -
public and private. So indeed is the

whole history of these amiable and charming

Siennese. But after tke fall of the Nine,

who in 1 355, had replaced the Twelve, and

were themselves replaced in J368 by the

Reformers, the popular mind, which had

little need of heating, v/as much excited by

14



political passions; anger and revenge, in

their acutest degree, raged openly in the

streets*

Before labouring to pacify Italy and

the Church Catherine pacified her fellow

citizens. They provided her with an excellent

training ground for study and experience* Her

success was so great that very soon she

began to be called upon by neighbouring

territories to come and heal bitter feuds*

But while she was at Montepuldano, the

Signoria of Siena sent an ambassador to

bring her back to the Palace of the Com

mune* The &quot; Mother of Pity
&quot;

was needed

to keep the naughty children from fighting

with each other*

Catherine* s knowledge of souls and

of their weaknesses was* in the truest

sense of the word* miraculous* She felt

sin* There lies the secret of her irresistible

influence* There is abundant and con

current proof of this at all stages of

her life* Princes like the Due d Anjou

obeyed her : so did condottieri like the



famous Aguto whose portrait is in the

Cathedral of Florence* Vanni di ser Vanni,

a kind of wolf whom she transformed into

a lamb, expressed his astonishment with

an emphasis almost comic :
&quot; That Cathe

rine - what sort of woman can she be that I

can t resist her or refuse her anything,

no matter what!
&quot;

Cardinal Giovanni di

Domenico who knew her at Flsa in 1 375

gives picturesque expression to the same

idea :
&quot;

I saw her speak to certain sin

ners, and her words were so wise, so

full of fire, so powerful, that they instantly

changed the black pot into a clear glass

phial, as it is said in the hymn to St.

Mary Magdalen which Messer Jesus made

about her %

Her most outstanding work was the

conversion of Niccolo Toldo whose execution

she has described in one of her most vibrant

letters . . *
&quot;

I have now received a head

in my hands , , .
&quot;

Sodoma has not caught

the inspiration of this. His fresco in San

Domenico representing the scene is unworthy



of it, notwithstanding the beauty of the

cuirasses and the fine drawing of the muscles*

This Niccolo Toldo was a young Perugian

noble who was condemned to death by the

Reformers on a more or less vague charge

of conspiracy
- either against the safety

of the Republic, which did not matter much ;

or against their own power, which was a

serious crime* The sentence drove him mad.

Blasphemies and curses ! Grief and rage

and the intolerable sense of impotence were

the only feelings for which he found any

place* He refused ail religious ministrations*

Catherine visited him in prison* and made

another man of him* Thanks to her, he

went gaily and bravely to the scaffold

where she was awaiting him, where she

had laid her own neck on the block* Ar

dently she besought the Blessed Virgin to

grant to the condemned man light and

peace of heart and to herself the grace to

see him approach his end : My soul was

so flooded with the sweetness of the pro

mise that although there was a great mtdti-

17



tude I could see nobody. Then he came like

a meek lamb, and when he saw me he

smiled and bade me sign him with the

Cross, And when I had done so I said &quot; To

the bridal, sweet brother, soon you will

have attained to the life eternal &quot;,

He knelt down with great meekness,

and I uncovered his neck, and bent down to

him, reminding him of the blood of the

Lamb. His lips said no word but &quot;

Jesus!

Catherine !

&quot;

And even as he said these

words I received his head in my hands.

And as I did so I fixed my mind on the

goodness of God and said &quot;

I am willing &quot;,

Then I saw the God-man, clearly as one

sees the shining of the sun. His side was

open, and there he received the blood &quot;, , ,

Compared with this poignant and sub

lime narrative the flexures of the torso of

the executioner as drawn by Giovan Antonio

Bazzi, known as Sodoma, seem but a poor

affair.

By her sanctity and the imperious

sweetness of her rule Catherine gathered

18



about her a whole spiritual family who

knew no law but to obey her, no joy but

to accompany her, at first in Siena, but

soon throughout Italy, Provence and the

County of Avignon* In spite of her youth

she was the 4&amp;lt; mamma &quot;

to the little circle

of the faithful so strangely and sweetly

formed* It included men and women, relig

ious and lay folk ; at first some of the

Mantdlate* among whom was Alexia Sa-

raceni, the young widow who was the

truest and probably the earliest of Cathe

rine s companions, a terrible chatterbox and

rather restless, if we may judge from the

saint s advice to her; her confessors -

Father Tommaso della Fonte, very humble,

not very learned, who preferred after a

few years to hand over to some one else

the direction of a penitent who must at

times have been something of an embarrass

ment ; Raimondo da Capua ; Tommaso di

Antonio Nacci Caffarini, Bartolomeo di

Domenico, all of the order of Preaching

Friars; her three secretaries - Stefano Ma-

19



coiii, whom she reconciled to the Rinaldini

and the Tolomei and who thenceforward

followed her wherever she went, Barduccio

Canigiani, and the fascinating Neri di ian-

doccio dei Pagliaresi, poet and neurotic,

who ended his days as a hermit; gentle

folk like Gabriele Piccolomini and France

sco Malavolti ; artists like Andrea Vanni,

who is supposed to have painted the fresco

in the cappella delle &amp;lt;volie, and who was

the Captain of the People; business men like

that excellent Cristofano di Gano, notary,

magistrate, author of memoirs and protector

of the arts, out of loyalty to Catherine,

whose advice he asks as to the choice of

a wife - advice which he speedily took

upon himself not to follow*

This companionship, these journeys, on

the part of a young woman of twenty

five, who although she had not taken

monastic vows, yet wore the habit of a

religious order, could not but invite jealous

remark followed by the usual calumnies*

These thorns were always interwoven in

20



Catherine s crown* However she easily si

lenced her detractors* No one, not a babe

in experience, will be surprised that among

them the SManfellate were found vigorously

in the forefront* Prudence however was

not the least of the saint s virtues: when

at the tfme of the schism, Urban VI* sent

her to Rome to defend him* she insisted

on having a written order from the Pope

before leaving her retreat*

These accusations need not detain us*

They are uninteresting
- banal* But here

is one more characteristic of Siena. Catherine

spent a considerable time with the powerful

family of the Salimbeni at Rocca d Orcia*

The Signoria began to be agitated* She is

conspiring against us* the Reformers! Plot

ting with the nobles, enemies of popular

government! Have her back ! Catherine did

not disturb herself about these childish an

gers and simply replied that she would come

when she could* The shield of Siena bears

the word Libertas. The Siennese have too

often rendered it licence* The saint restored

21



the true meaning to the motto of her

commune and at the same time gave her

beloved fellowcitizens a much needed

lesson* The Siennese did not insist* and

betook themselves to other schemes equally

intelligent*

The year 1375 was a turning point in

Catherine s life* From this time forth her

history is also the history of the Church*

The splendid flower* developed in the silence

where she had attained to the knowledge of

God and of herself, was to open its petals in

the sacred garden* A new sign of favour was

granted to her as the glorious prelude of

the work she was to accomplish* In the

little church of Santa Cristina at Pisa she

received in her emaciated body the stigmata

of Christ.
&quot; There came down,

&quot;

she says*
44 from my Saviour s wounds five bleeding

rays * * *
&quot;

Various works of art record the miracle*

A picture by Matteo Balducci in the church

of Santo Spirito in Siena deserves special

mention* It represents the Assumption of

22



the Blessed Virgin between the two who

had received the stigmata, the Poveretto

of Assisi and the Dominican Tertiary of

Fontebranda.

And as human weakness is not wanting

even in the most saintly souls, the Fran

ciscans spread abroad the idea that the

stigmata were a privilege of their founder

only and disputed the authenticity of Cathe

rine s. The Preaching Friars espoused the

cause of the Siennese maiden* Cardinal

Capecelatro tells us, not without a shade

of irony, that the dispute was long and

bitter. It ended only in the time of Urban

VIIL with the victory of the Dominicans.

Catherine had had a triumphal reception

at Pisa, so great already was her reputation

for sanctity throughout the whole of Tusca

ny. As at Siena, so here, she laboured for

peace, endeavouring to keep Pisa and Lucca

loyal in obedience to the Holy See. She

preached
- it is the only word - the cru

sade. She saw, apparently, in the war with

the Turks a means rather than an end.

23



She hoped to reestablish in battle against

the infidel the threatened unity of Christen

dom, and to still interior discords by up

lifting the souls of men towards a common

ideal* Notwithstanding the encouragement

of Gregory XL her dream was not realised,

but her efforts to secure union and peace

were not wholly vain*

On the contrary hers was the signal

honour of bringing back the Papacy to the

See of Peter after twenty years of volun

tary exile* Where the two greatest geniuses

of Italy* Dante and Petrarch, had failed,

the lowly daughter of Jacopo the dyer suc

ceeded*

44 This unworthy, poor and wretched

servant and slave of the servants of Jesus

Christ
&quot;

had already written several times

to her 4i dolcissimo babbo
&quot;

urging him to

return to Rome and reproving h ;m with

respectful severity for his lack of firmness*

But letters were not enough for such a

task* It needed Catherine s own presence,

the power of her look and speech* and of

24



her Tuscan &quot;

volgare
&quot;

which however the

Limousin Pierre Roger de Beaufort did not

understand*

A serious political quarrel which had

broken out between Florence and the Holy

See, and in which the wrong was certainly

not all on the side of the great Guelf city,

was the occasion of Catherine s going to

Avignon, not in any clearly defined capa

city but probably charged with some offi

cial mission* It is certain that the &quot;

Eight

of War &quot;, a new Florentine magistrature which

the course of events had brought into exis

tence, and whose interests, therefore, were

not to be served by the conclusion of peace,

tried, later on, to ridicule and disown

her* They wished to calm the minds of

their fellowcitizens, who were seriously dis

turbed in all that touched them most near

ly by the pontifical anathema, and at the

same time to keep themselves in power*

That they were playing a double game is

evident. None the less this choice, by the

most intellectual city of mediaeval Italy, of

25



a little Siennese nun to be its ambassador

is a curious circumstance and well worth

noting. It must be admitted that the

facts have been disputed, but the historic

fact is of no great importance* The story

itself is striking*

On the J8th of June, 1376, Catherine arri

ved at the French Palace of the Popes

with part of her spiritual family* Exactly

four months later, on the J 8th of October,

Gregory XL landed at Genoa* Meanwhile

the Florentine rebellion was becoming fier

cer ; the outward and visible purpose of the

saint s journey had failed; its providential

purpose was fulfilled*

Catherine s grief at the luxury and

scandal of the Court of Avignon was poig

nant* But she was not surprised* She was

only seeing now what she had long fore

seen* She came in contact with the cardi

nals and prelates whom she had denounced

to the Pope from Siena and from Pisa as

44
Evil-smelling flowers, full of uncleanness

and greed, swollen with pride,
&quot;

or, again,

26



using, like Dante, whose Commedia she

certainly knew, language more homely and

energetic
- **

proud pastors, like swine for

sensuality* and like leaves blown before

the winds of wealth and worldly vanity*
&quot;

And once more she appealed to Gregory XL

to root up these weeds and plant in

their place
&quot; sweet smelling flowers*

&quot;

All ambition, all love of pleasure, all

baseness leagued themselves together against

her* Any means was thought justifiable

which might help to keep the timid and hesi

tating pontiff on the gay and untroubled

banks of the Rhone* They held up before

his eyes the spectre of revolution and of

the Italian populace, and threatened him

with Roman poison; they cited to him

the example of Clement IV* who in similar

circumstances took the advice of his car

dinals, and they even produced a pretended

letter from a saintly personage*

But by the grace of Heaven Catherine

triumphed* The gentle Siennese maiden was

a stalwart fighter and the purple did not

27



frighten her* She knew how to convince

Gregory XL of the will of God, notably in

revealing to him her knowledge of a certain

vow he had made, of which nobody had

been told* She was not afraid to write to

him that the cardinals and other treacherous

counsellors were &quot; incarnate devils &quot;* She

quietly baffled all their wiles, as she had

(this also at Avignon) exposed the pretence

of contrition and devotion of a certain lady

on whom she had brusquely turned her back*

Her confessor* less keen of perception and

rather disposed to be impressed by the

lady s edifying ways, asked her the reason

of such an unfriendly reception* She replied,
&quot;

If you had felt the poisonous smell of

sin which came from her while she was

speaking to me you would have been sick

- fyoi a&amp;lt;vreste vomitato &quot;. That lady, St*

Antonio tells us, was the mistress of a

great prelate*

Artists have depicted Gregory XI* re-enter

ing Rome escortedby the saint* The symbol

is just ; the actual fact incorrect* The Pope,
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however, did see Catherine again after lea

ving France. The interview at Genoa, which

they reached by different routes, was not

fruitless. According to Padre Caffarini it

took place at night and secretly. The sea-voy

age had been unpleasant; there was bad

news from Florence, worse from Rome. The

courtiers took advantage of this to press

their opposition to a project disastrous to

themselves. Gregory XL was on the point of

yielding. Catherine once more took up the

battle, and won. Even to the final episode,

one of the most important events in the

history of the Church was to be her work.

The Dominican Tertiary had well de

served the joy of returning to her cell in

Fontebranda - a shortlived joy. She recon

ciled to the Holy See her own city which

had been dragged into the Florentine affair.

44
Gregory,

&quot;

says a historian of Siena,
44 welcomed the ambassadors with the great

est kindness for the sake of Sister Cathe

rine Benincasa who had sent him a letter

by them.
&quot;

She was sent everywhere.
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The Pope himself dispatched her before

long on a mission to Florence where the

interdict had been violated and political

passion was running riot in its most hate

ful and brutal forms* She went, but only

as a matter of obedience*

&quot;Everyone, even the author of this book,

who it is easy to see was not one of her

followers, called her blessed,
&quot;

wrote Scipio

Ammirato, who certainly has never teen sus

pected of any tenderness towards the Papacy*

Her intervention might once more have had

immediate success had it not been seriously

compromised by intentional muddling on the

part of the Guelf captains who used her

influence to cloak their worst political man

oeuvres* In the course of a prolonged and

very serious riot the crowd was ready to

put her to death* An armed band found her

at prayer in a garden* She offered herself

to their blows ; but swords and staves

sank in the presence of the maiden with

joined hands* Catherine was inconsolable

because God had not judged her worthy of
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martyrdom,
&quot; My hope is lost,

&quot;

she cried

&quot; and doubtless my innumerable sins are

the cause,
&quot;

She did not leave Florentine

territory to return to Siena until the peace

for which she had laboured so devotedly

had at last been signed by Urban VI, the

successor of Gregory XL who had died on

the 27th of March, 1378.

It was during this final period of

44
recollection

&quot;

that she wrote the book

in which, in four 4&amp;lt;

tractates,
&quot;

she treats

of the divine doctrines of discretion, pray

er, providence and obedience. This mysti

cal work is generally known as the Dialo

gue of St, Catherine of Siena, a popular

title due to the form in which it is writ

ten, while scholars have never been able to

agree as to what ought to be its official

title.

That gossiping diarist, Cristofano di

Gano, has for once given us, in his journal,

some invaluable details concerning this book
44 in the form of a missal: the afore

said handmaid of Christ made it all in



ecstasy, abstracted from the use of all her

faculties except speech, God the Father

spoke within her, and she replied and

asked questions, and she repeated first the

words which God the Father said to her,

and then her own words which she herself

said and addressed to him in the form of

a question; and all these sayings were in

in the vernacular -
&amp;lt;volgare. She spoke

and someone wrote - sometimes ser Bar-

duccio, sometimes the above mentioned Dom

Stefano, and sometimes Neri di Landoccio.

This to hear tell of seems an incredible

thing, but it did not seem so to those who

wrote and heard ; and I am one of these &quot;.

The Walogue is the book of mercy;

mercy for Catherine, mercy for the Church,

mercy for the world, mercy for all*

It is also the book of love* But love is foun

ded on knowledge ; at the root of Cathe

rine s doctrine of love, as it is set forth not

only in the Dialogue but in her letters,

there is the theory of knowledge* Leonardo

da Vinci was to write two centuries later:
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44
it grande amore nasce dalla grande co-

gnizione dalle cose.
&quot;

It is precisely Cathe

rine s central principle, bat she applied it

to God.

The Dialogue contains some chapters

on the vices of the clergy, expressed in

terms so plain as to shock certain timid

commentators* The reform of these grie

vous morals was one of the aims which

the saint pursued with the greatest perse

verance and energy. The timid Gregory XL
hesitated. But when Urban VL with a mer

ciless hand cicatrised the wound, tactlessly,

and in no way restraining his naturally ira

scible and arrogant temper, Catherine, with

her unfailing perception, at once saw the

danger. She wrote to the Pope urging him to

use moderation and patience, and reminding

him that &quot; the precious pearl of justice
&quot;

must be &quot;

set in mercy &quot;.

If her advice had been listened to, the

catastrophe which followed might perhaps

have been avoided. No sooner had the na-

vicella of the Church re-entered the harbour
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of Rome than it was assailed by the most

violent storm. On the 20 th of September, 1378,

Robert, Cardinal of Geneva, the atrocious

hero of the Cesena massacres, assumed the

tiara of the antipope, after the election of

Fondi, taking the name of Clement VIL

The great western schism had begun* In

1375 the Siennese maiden had predicted

this to Raimondo da Capua at the time

when the Tuscan cities were trying one

after the other to throw off their alle

giance to the Holy See*
&quot;

Father, in this

there is sin on the part of the laity, but

you will see before long how much worse

the clergy are* They will provoke a scandal

in the whole of Holy Church if anyone

raises a hand to correct their shameful mo

rals* It will not be a heresy, but a schism

of all Christendom* Arm yourself therefore

with patience, for you yourself will see

these things &quot;*

Catherine s clear good sense easily

discerned where the right lay in the legal

dispute* The arguments which she adduces
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in her correspondence to prove the validity

of the election of Urban VI. are those

which the Church has made its own. It

was only a question of making them effec

tive, This &quot;

terrible warrior of the Lord,
&quot;

as Cardinal Capecelatro has called her,

threw herself into the struggle with all

her energy as well as all her fine intuition.

Kings and cardinals, monks and princes,

Communes and nations, she directed them

all unwearyingly in the right way, exhorting

them to take sides with Christ on earth
&quot;

against the Antichrist who did &quot; the devil s

work &quot;. Summoned to Rome in November

by Urban VI. who was feeling the need of

her virile support, she may be said to have

mobilised around the Pope, in aid of the

cause which she believed sacred, all the

forces her influence could reach. Against

a hermit friend who flatly refused to leave

his beloved solitude, she even used a gentle

irony which is not one of her usual weapons.
44

It is a shallow devotion which is lost

by a change of place : it would seem that
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God respects places and is to be found only

in the forest and not elsewhere in time of

need,
&quot;

The holy hermit capitulated and

left the peaceful ilex woods of Lecceto

for the tumult of the Roman streets* Not

even he could resist Catherine,

Meanwhile her short life was drawing

to a close. More than ever she longed to shed

her blood for the Church, Raimondo da

Capua having opposed, with more prudence

than she liked, her being sent on a mission

to the ill-famed court of Joanna of Naples,

she said to him with some sharpness,
&quot;

If

St, Agnes and St, Margaret had thought of

all these things they would never have

gained the martyr s crown &quot;,

Her desire was not fulfilled. But she

died after long and terrible sufferings, at

the post which had been assigned to her in

the battle. Her spiritual family was gathered

around her. To each of her children she gave

his orders, indicating the road which he

must hereafter follow. Solemnly she de

clared that Urban VL was the true Pope and
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Vicar of Christ on earth* And towards the

hour of Scxt she bowed her head and

yielded up her soul, murmuring the words,

44
Father, into thy hands I commit my

spirit.
&quot;

It was 29th April, 1380, and she

was thirty -three years of age - like her

mystic Spouse, a coincidence noted in some

Latin verses by the Siennese humanist,

Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini, who became

Pope Pius II, and, in the year 1461, had the

honour of inscribing the name of his glorious

compatriot in the catalogue of Saints*

One of Catherine s biographers relates

that one day two theologians set out for

Siena intending to confound and crush with

the weight of their logic and learning this

presumptuous little Siennese who interfered,

as they thought, in matters with which

she had no business* They had not foreseen

the result* They became disciples of the

saint*
44 The two great fish,

&quot;

said Catherine

smiling,
&quot; have been taken in the net &quot;*

Thereafter they too were caterinati - Cath-

erinists - encatherined - to adopt the
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expressive term used by the humbler sort

of Florentines in the Trecento*

The passing centuries have not destroyed

the charm the net is still open* The

strength of St, Catherine of Siena was the

strength of love ; and love is eternal*
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NOTE

As this English translation docs not include the biblio

graphy given in the original French edition, those inte

rested are recommended to consult the bibliography in

Prof. E. Gardner s Life of St. Catherine of Siena.

(London: }. M. Dent e C. ; 1907).
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St. Catherine gives a garment to Christ in the form of a poor man.

(St. Catherine s House. ./ l- rcncJu
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St. Catherine.

(Palazzo Conumale. Lorenzo .di Pictro known as // Vecchietta.}





The Blessed Raimondo da Capua. (San Domenico. F. Vanni}.









St. Catherine s House, as seen from the Via Benincasa.





The cloister of St. Catherine s





St. Catherine.

(Fresco by her contemporary and disciple, A. Vanui. San Domenico),





Tlu saint, called upo
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The Madonna represented with the features of St. Catherine.

(Konr.erly in the Palniieri-Xuti (iallery. Xeroccio (?) ).





St. Catherine sees the xml of Toldo ascending to heaven.

(San Domenico. Xodoma).





St. Catherine (Detail of the preceding fresco).









Copper reliquary in which the head of St. Catherine was kept.

(Communal Library, Siena).
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St. Catherine receives the Stigmata. (San Domenico, Sodoma).
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St. Catherine.

(Gallery &quot;of the Belle Arti. Siena. 1 ecchiettti}.
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St. Catherine. (Statue in wood b Xeroccio ?.





Canoni/.ation of St. Catherine of Siena by Pius II.

(Cathedral Library
-

Pint:tricchio).












